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AbsfNU'f: Investigations ofthe postglaeial. primarily the Holoccne, stage ofthe development of river channels and valleys in
North Pomerania and the Baltic Coastal Region over nearly IWCllty years have led to the conclusion that the main events in the
river channel and valley evolution were conditioned by the c1imatc. It was the Scandinavian glaciations, especially the Vistulian,
which detennined the fundamental configuration of the sedimentary cover and the topogrdphy of this area. Later climatic
changes detenmned both the transfonnation ofthe planar channel patlcm (braiding, meandering, anastomosing) and the balance
bcl\\'ccn slop<: and fluvial processes. Changes ofthemlal conditions and precipitation totals have influenced the nature ofthc
fluvial proct:Sscs, including the occurrence offloods and the range offonnation for the ovcrbank sedimentary covers. It was also
found that, until the Middle Ages. the atli:cts ofhuman activity on the envIronment ofriverchanncls and valleys In the Baltic
Coastal Region and I'omcrania were \'ery limited. The Early Medieval settlement expansion, accompanied byan intensification
ofdeforestation and soil cultivation, was conducive to an increased feeding ofthe rivcrchannels by a fine-grained, ft:Ttilc load.
which affected the extcnt of ovcrbank cover fonnation. Yt'l it was only the 20th century regulation of river channels, the
improvement ofvalley floors, and hydrocnginccrin& structures which have brought ubout significant changes m the hydrology
ofthc Nonh PomlTdnian and Baltic Coastal Region rivers and detennined the changes in their longitudinal profiles. By incision
of channels into the Holocene floodplains. and a basic change in the balance of fluvial processes in individual sections of
channels and valley noors, where divided by the hydroenginecring structures.

Key words: l1oloct'Tle. palaeohydrology. fluvial processes. palaeomcandl'TS
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Introduction

The larger riven; which flow through North Pomerania

and the Baltic Coastal Region fonned their valleys in an area

enclosed by the southemmost limit of the Pomeranian phase

and the marginal wne of the so-called Gardno pha.~c (dated

commonly at ca 13 200 BP, or the Oldest Dryas). This area

was shaped through degradation ortlle continental ice-sheet

in a very short time interval. The complex deglaciation
processes produced a mosaic of morainic and glaciofluvial

fomls, cut by a network of tunnel valleys. marginal valleys

and erosional fonus. Complex processes. conditioned primarily

by climatic changes. lr<tnsfonned this network ofdepressions

into the present hydrographic network.

Postglacial development of the fluvial
network in Pomerania and the Baltic Coastal
Region - study status

Until recently, studies of the geomorphology and the

geological structure ofthe river valleys in the northern part of

Pomeranm and the Baltic Coastal Region were sketchy and

fragmentary, and they most frequently appeared in the

background of broader works which considered the

morphogenesis of this area. In recent years there have been
many studies. which can be divided into three groups:

I) Those concerning the Upper Pleistocene development

of the river channels and valleys (Galon, 1968, 1972;

Sylwestrt:ak, 1973, 1978a, 1978b; Mojski & Or1owski, 1978;

Or!owski, 1981. 198311., 1983b. 1989), wilh special preference

for the Reda-Leba ice marginal streamway (Marsz, 1967;

Sylwestrzak. 1969. 1978b; KOlltaniemi & Rachocki, 1987),

2) Those focusing on the modem developmemofthe river

channels and valleys. These primarily relate to the Pars~ta

(Zwoliilski, 1983, 1986, 198711.; Kosm:ewski & Zwoliilski,

1984, 1985a, 1985b, 198811., 1988b; Gonera et at.. 1985;
Kostrzewski et al., 1992), the Radunia (Rachocki, 1973, 1974,
1981) and the Srupia (Florek, 1996),

3) Several attempts have been made to synthesise present

knowledge with the aim ofdevising complex pa1acogt."Ographic

reconstructions ofthe postglacial development ofriver valleys

in North Pomerania and the Baltic Coastal Region. Some

attempts have focused on the Late Vistulian development of

valley morphology (Woldstedt. 1956; SylwestrLak. 1973,

1978b); others included also the Holocene stage of their
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deposits. 111e thickness of the Ouvial cover over the top of
these melt-out holes mnges from 6 m (Losino) to 10 m (LeStly
Dwor). Such!l rapid straightening ofthe longitudinal profiles
ofthe river valleys was favoured by the ice-sheet retreat to the
Baltic consequent upon the markedly improved climatic
conditions. By then. the main Pomeranian rivers were already
flowing through much the same valleys as today, extending
into the bottom ofthe presentl3altic. which, at that time. had a
waler level about 50 m lower than that oftoday.

The braided channels ofthe rivers flowing into the Baltic
from the Pomeranian area were then characterized by an
increasing outflow, a smaller number of branches and their
greater stability (type 4 after Schurnm. 1981. or model 3 after
Miall, 1985. sce Figure 3), which resulted from a lesser supply
of slopewash caused by an increased vegetation cover which
had already developed into park tundra (forest-tundra:
Hj,elmroos-Ericsson. 1981) in the upper river courses. Despite
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Fig. 2. Longitudinal profile of the terraces in lhe Slupia valley between Zukowskit: Lake ami the Baltic Sea
1·6· the outwash levels. 7·10· the llutwash valley terraces. HOT. LOT - river terraces: Ihe f100dplain is not marked (after Orlowski. \983).

split into several shallow branches. quickly changed their
JXlsition as a result of bank erosion, transporting and depositing
gravel and sand formed as the highest ourwash terraces. The
outwash deposits and the valley outwash deposits are
ehardeterized by Ille presence ofa few cyclic deposits and a
relatively small quantity ofsandy deposits ofthe bar subfacies
over the coarse-grained and pebbly deposits of the channel
bed subfacies. The coarse-gmincd deposits are poorly or vel)'
poorly sorted, whereas the bar deposits are fine-grained and
moderately sorted.

Having broken through the marginal forms, the
longitudinal profiles of the rivers underwent a levelling oul
process. This started in the Br lling and continued until the
early Atlantic period (Florek, 1991. 1996; Fig. 2). In some
valley segments, the meltwater reservoirs were of great
importance at this stage (KoUlaniemi & Rachocki. 1981:
Florek. 1991); subsequently. they were filled by lluvial

Fig. 3. Chronolob'Y of tile postglacial changes of the Slupia and WieprJ.:a river channels and valleys: the main sediment fades:
ch· channel, ob _overbank. ef - palcochanncl infillings, tf - alluvial fans, eo - eolian sands (after Florek. 1991).
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Climatic cbanges in the Late Vistulian and
Holocene conducive to fundamental changes
of river channels and valleys

channels. We have not succeeded in documenting the role of
glacioisostatic and neotectonic movements in the development
ofthe river network in this area. But we now know something
ofthe diverse role of anthropo-pressure in the translonnation
of valley floors and river channels. The material collected so
far is presented in this paper.

There is a widespread and growing awareness among
researchers ofthe important role ofclimate in the evolution of
river channels and valley bottoms; with regard to Pomernnia
and the Ballic Coastal Region this can be found primarily in
the works of Florek (1989, 1991) and his team (Florek &
Florek. 1986; Alexandrowicz et al., 1989).

The effect of climatic changes on the river valley
environment is manifested in:

- changes in the vegetation composition and its density.
- proportions and functional limits of mechanical and

chemical weathering,
- changes in the slope processes, resulting from weathering

and vegetation,
- position of the ground water level.
- changes of the water level in seas and lakes.

TIle fundamental event caused by the global climalic
changes which had any influence on the development ofNorth
Pol,md's valley system was the Vistulian Glaciation. The
initially erosional and then accumulatiw activity of the ice
sheet, and also the erosional and depositional activity of its
meltwater. resulted in the fonnation of subglacial tunnel
valleys. outwash valleys, marginal valleys and other
depressions which produced a hydrogrnphic network. the shape
of which was almost identical to that of today, during lh;:
relativdy short time of some thousand years of the Late
Vistulian (Fig. I) (Galon. 1972: Sylwcstrzak. 1978b: Florek,
1991). The I1lpidity oftllose lransformations is conlimled by
the configumlion ofthe highest (oUlwash) terraces in the valleys
of modem rivers (Fig. 2). They constitute systems inclined
approximately towards the NNW. and modern rivers IIse them
only in short segments. running almost parallel.

Rapid Late Vistulian changes ofthe dminage system took
place with a changing regional erosion base. which was the
ice-sheet front and after the fonnation oflargewater reservoirs
in the floor ofthe Baltic trough - the Baltic Ice Lake. Scarcity
of the vegetation cover or its almost complete absence in the
cooler periods of the Late Vistulian (Dryas) (Hjelmroos
Ericsson, 1981; Tobolski. 1987) were conducive to the mobility
of the surface layers ofthc postglacial deposits. During the
short summer.,;, the active pemmrrost layer melted and fed the
valley bottom with water and sediment load. This favourcd
the preservation of braided channels and. in the valley
segments, temporarily blocked by the dead-ice blocks or by
the residual marginal fonns, lakes developed in which varved
clays were deposited (Vierke, 1937; Flurek. l1J81J, \1J91:
Fig. 3).

Classic brdided channels ofthe bed-load type (type 5 after
Schumm. 1981. or model 2 after Miall, 1985, scc Figure 2)
existed where there was extraglacial runoff. Such channels,
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development (Rosa, 1964; Florek, 1984a, 1992. 1994).
Zwolinski 's work (1987) summarises "the state ofthe studies
ofPomeranian rivers in relation to the fluvial geomorpholoh'Y".

In the first study dealing with the development of the
coastal zone river valleys in the Holocene, Rosa (1964)
suggested that the development ofaccumulation segments wa~
conditioned by the impact of the Lilorj"a eustatic
transgression. The aUlhor also pointed out the polygeneity of
the river valleys and the fact that the emsion prevailing in the
early Holocene bmught aoout the fonnation of the erosional
valley floors which, today. lie sevemlmetres below sea level.
He also emphasised how poor our knowledge is concerning
the mic ofneotectonic processc.~ in valley development. He
observed that the river channels t:ast of Leba undergo bonom
erosion, while those west ofLeba are being <lggr<ldated. He
reasoned that this was because the area e<lst ofLeba is rising,
whereas the coa~tal zone west of this area is subsiding.

Since 1979. the valleys ofNorth Pomemnia and the Baltic
Coastal Region have become the subject of investigations by
a multidisciplinary gmup led by the author of this study. The
fmdings have been published at various stages. either as single
papers or monographs (F\orek, 1989. 1991). However, it
should be emphasised here that the programme of these
investigations was IIltegrated. to a large extent. with the
International Geological Programme No. 158
"Palcohydrological changes in the tempemte zone in the last
15 000 years", sub-project B "Fluvial environment".
supervised by L. Starkol. This programme is constantly
expanding; in recent ycaJ1i it ha" been enlarged by investigations
of quantitative palaeohydrologic reconstructions.
investigations into the effect ofPrehistoric and Early Medieval
colonization on the river valley development, and also by
studies of the chemistry of the channel and overbank fluvial
deposit.". The investigations carried out to date have confim1cd
the thesis that the Latc Vistulian and Holocelle climatic changes
were the main factors which shaped the river network of
Pornerania and the Bahic Coastal Region and the river

Fig. I. Development of the hydrographical nclwork al 14500
BP (C), 13200 BP (D) and 12300 BP (A) yenrs.
1• main rivers Wilh deltas. 2 - Late Vislulian outwash valleys.
B . location of the area shown in the pans C and D.
(C after Mojskl. 1990).
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In the early Atlanlic Period the climate was fairly wann
and moderately wet. rine predominated everywhere. Wtth a
birch-hazel-alder admixlUre in Pomerania (Hjdmruol>
Ericsson, 1981), or linden. elm and oak in the morainic plateaus
and higher valley terraces of the Baltic Coastal Region
(Latalowa, 1982, Zachowicz, 1989). In the very wet localittes,
the alder prevailed. The change in the species composition of
the forests (with its grealer proportion of thermophilous
dt."Ciduous trees) resulted in a considerable decline of the
surfJce runoff. which favoured the decrease and compensation
of the outflow, thus the fluvial activity diminished. The latter
pan ofthe Atlantic Period saw signs ofan increased humidity.
In the Lupawa valley this was manifested by the riverdeposils
which entered the overgrown melt-out depressions. dated at
6570±130 BP, The river deposits must have been connected
with such a marked rise of water levcl in the Jasier't Lake that
it overflowed and fonned the upper section ofthis river (Florek.
1991. 1992). At the close ofthe Atlantic Period, the increased
humidity was manifested by the initiationof peat accumulation
in the lowest sections of floodplains (Fiord., 1991. I 996).
The climate humidity was nOI very clearly marked until the
start ofthe Subatlantic. This resulted in intensification oflateral
erosion. and the growth of peat covers in the Late Vistulian
temces (Florek & Florek. 1986; Florek, 1989. 1991: Fig. 4).

The early part ofthe Subboreal Period saw the expansion
ofoak forests (Qllercetum mixtum) and hazel (LataIowa. 1982;
Tobolski. 1987). The valley floors were still occupied by alder,
sometimes y,'ith an admixture ofbiICh (LataIowa, 1983, 1987).
AI the same time, the proportion of species with advanced
habitat requirements decreased. especially that of the elm;
also pine decreased (Lalalowa. 1981). New components
appeared - hornbeam and beech.. The latter part of Ihe
Subboreal was 3 period of hombeam expansion, and. starting
from the latter part of lhe sub-Atlantic, beech woodland
predominated (Latalowa, 1982. 1987; Tobolski. 1987). These
changes in the species composition of the forests did not
produce any significant changes in me functioning ofthe river
channel and valley systems.

" 11 I1
, ,

11.0 ap.
Fig. 6. A - thanges of river patterns in the Polish lowland river valleys during the last 1S ()()() years (after several d;~crent

authors); B - location of the research StClions of valleys; the maximum limit of the leszno phase (l) and Pomcraman phase
(P) of the VistulianGlatial1on.
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which was evidenced by a rapid increase ofcarbonatedeposits
m the paleochannels and melt-out hole lakes which were
common in the river valleys (Alexandrowicz et a/., 1989;
Florek, 1989, 1991; Fig.4).

No traces of the so-called "greal meanders", reponed for
the Late VislUlian stage of the Wana. Prosna (Kozarski &
Rotnicki, 1977) or San (Szumanski. 1986) river development.
have been found in the valleys of nonhem Pomerania or the
Baltic Coastal Region. After a presumably short transition
period (no morphological or St.'<iimentological evidence is
available), with the whole drainage area dominated by mixed
forests with higher ed.1phic requirements (pine forest with hazel
in the undergro\VIh and later. also elm, oak and alder; Latalowa,
1982. 1983). very sinuous meandering channels of the
suspended-loadtypc (type 13 aflerSchumm, 1981. and models
6and 7after Miall. 1985) developed in the Pomeranian river
valleys. Such channels were characterized by a considerable
compensation of runofI limited transpon of load (especially
the coarse-graim::d fraction), sman gradients and a low channel
width-te-depth index. It is emphasised that classic. sandy
meandering channels ofregular shapes. with several meander
beds and crevasse fans (model 6 after MiaH. 1985) are not
very common here. Due to the lithological conditions. model
7 is much more frequent. this is defined by Miall (1985) as a
meandering channel constraining fine-grained deposits.
Meanders formed in such sedimentary conditions have more
complex shapes. Coarse-grained deposits appear only in the
channd beds and bar bottoms. In the valley of the middle
Wieprza their presence is so poorly marked that it is difficult
to define the depth to which the fluvial processing ofdeposits
reached. It should also be pointed out that the planl cover
density .;ompletely reduced the supplyofalluvium to the river
channels, which. accompanied by a flow concentration in a
single channel. caused ~ts erosional incision and initiated the
developmenl of a floodplain situated ca 1.5-2 m lower than
the lowesl Late VlSlulian terrace. Generally, its width is visibly
smaller than that of the valley floors of the Late VlStulian
channels.

i:EU(OWO~ SMOr.OZINO
'11.,-20 Icm I

WIEPRZA

~ZE~NICA 1t..6~1.,8 km!

,"OR'~~1il~
lO 5 IcoB.P 0

grilined and poorly or moderately sorted. and a clear division
into the deposits ofthe channel-bed subfacies and those ofthe
bars may be distinguished. The sutfaces ofthese terraces show
traces ofbraided channels. disturbed by later processes relaling
to the degradation ofthe pennafrost. It should be emphasized
that, in the river valleys of North Pomerania and the Baltic
Coastal Region, tlle braided channel patlt:rn prevailed for a
long time. due to the proximity of the ice-sheet, therefore a
long-lasting inflow of meltwaters in arctic conditions, and
organization ofthe whole runoffnonhwards was very late (the
turn of the Oldest Dryas and Bflling).

Decay of the pennafrost and the expansion of birch and
birch~pine forests followed the radical change of climatic
conditions that occurred at the turn ofthe Younger Dryas and
the Holocene. This brought about another threshold situation
in the river valleys ofPomeraniaand the Baltic Coastal Region,
after which the meandering panem staned to develop. llte
Prehoreal forest communities seem to have played a major
role in increasing the evapotranspiration. The density of the
turfcovers and changes in their species composition to plants
more resistalll to mechanical damage were essential in the
control ofthe sutface runoffand soil washing processes. This
was important, for instance, in viewoflhe possible destructive
effect of some animals (e.g. reindeer) on the undergrowth.
The gradual increase oftemperallU'e, accompanied by growth
of the annual precipitation (albeit OD a very limited scale at
first), contributed to a decrease and compensation ofoutflow
(Gonera, 1986). and, consequently, to a decreased fluvial
activity. On the other hand. the circulation of ground waters
and the leaching of the aeration zone became more intense.
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Fig. 4. Changes of Ihe vertitaJ position of Iht Slupia. Witprza and Lupawa river valley botloms from Ihe end of Pomeranian
phase, in sc:lettcd cross-profiles.
1 - f100dp!ain ~urfacc, 2 - oouom of ,he fluvIal deposils (after Florck, 1991).

the considerable density of the vegetation. the floral
communities were not very resistant to degradation. This is
evidenced by the dunes which were fornled on the Lupawa
alluvial fan near Smotdzino in the Younger Dryas (Tobolski.
1972, 1981). and in the river valleys on the higherrivcrtcrraccs
as late as in the Preboreal (Florek. 1989, 1991; Fig. 4). An
branches ofthe channels probably functioned only during the
spring floods. Such channels fonned the higher river terraces
in the valleys of Pomcrania and the Baltic CoastaL Region.
The structUre ofthe terraces is characterised by fining-upwards
sequences and the occurrence ofonly one depositional cycle.
The sand transported in the channels at that time was mediwn

St u P I A

Fig. 5. Synthetic geologital cross-section of the Slupia river
terraces in Shlpsk.
1 • till. 2 • glaClOfluvial gra\'c!s and sands. J - coarse-grained sand
of the clwlncl-Iag sub·fadcs. 4 - fine-grv:ined sand of the bar
sub-faclcs.5 - organogenic and minenl p.alaeomundcr infil1in~

6 . SublLlanue peats. 7 - contemporary ovcrbanli: Kdimcnts.
8 - acolian und. 9 - vatVed clay. 10 _clayey lill. 1I - earth won.

•
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Fig. 9. The SIuPII channel changes from Kr7.)'flia to the mouth
of the Skolawa in the period 1891·1970.
Average nlllc of lalcral erosion is eSlimated at some silcs
(after Florek 1991. 1995).

up the palaeomeanders and flood basins (F1orek. 1988. 1991;
Popielas-Szultka, 1990). The development of towns was
accoOlp.mied by the growth ofmanufacturingstruetures. There
is evidence to prove that small streams were divided by weirs
for fish breeding, and water mills and fulleries driven by water
enl-orgy were constructed. These works did not induce change...
in flUVIal processes in thc main channels. because their
construction did not dcmand partitioning ofthe whole channel
(Florck. 1988). Another factor could have been of more
imponance: navigation took place on the lower Shlpia. which
required thc constant eleaning ofthe channel and its banks as
boats were dr.twn upstream by pc..'Oplc or animals moving along
the bank (Szopowski, 1962). Lowcrscctorsofthc main North
POlllcranian rivers were probably used at that time for floating
timber. necessary as fuel for saltworks and for building fishing
boals and warships. Also iron metallurgy was developing
elsewhere. e.g. in the Slupia and Wieprza valleys (R'lczkowski.
1989). and this involvcd the exploitation of bog ores and the
felling of trees which were laler processed into charcoal in
kilnS.

It is difficult 10 state exactly whether this significant
increase of anthropo-pressure or the natUidlly occurring
climatic changes contributed to another wave of increased
fluvial activity in the rivers. Evidence of this period is the
1l00d fonns. covering the areas ofl\1.iddle Medieval senlements
(Fig. 8). However, it is difficult to say whether this phase
occurred immediately after me 14!h century or wa.. associated
with a phac;e of fluvial activity in the 17th and 18th centuries.
The latter is usually aSSOCIated with climatic changes
synchronous with the so-called "Linle Ice Age", or with the
Incrcasing dcgree ofdcfon:....Ultion and beginning ofroot crop
growtb(Falkowski. 1967; Starkel1988). Theauthor is inclined
to accept thc climatic reasons because the fluvial activation of
that time W3.'i marked both in the ri\'ers of western Europe
(Beckcr & Schinner. 1977) and those of northern EurolX
(Koutaniemi. 1987), .....here environmental [calurcs and
sUlndard of management differed significantly. A similar
opinion was expressed by SJarl;:e1 (1977) and Khotinski (1977)
and. recently, such an interpretation was also strongly
emphasised by Kalicki (1991). Beeker & Frenzel (1977)

47

The impact of man's economic activity on the evolution
ofa plant cover nomlally consists of the defOrc!>tation of the
area. a deliberate introduclion of plants for cultivation. and
fairly accidental stimulation of !he growth of some plants.
commonly described as "man-accompanying plants". So far.
no evidence IS available to claim that, in any area ofPomerania
and Baltic CoasUlI Region. the changes in plant cover brought
about by prehistoric human activity were draslic enough to
disturb the denudation systcm.... i.e. intensive soil erosion or
accumulation ofslope and flood forms in the f100dplains.

It was nol until Early Medieval colonization that a general
Increase in the r.nc of accumulation in channel fonns was
evident (Florek, 1(91). This refers not only to Pomerania. but
also 10 the whole ofCentidl Europe (Schinner. 1973; Florek
et al.. 1987; Starkcl 1987; Starkel et aI., 1996). It was
associaled with a significant 1I1crcase in !he grain sizc of
accumulated material. with a transition from the accumulation
of heavy warp soil (clayey-silt) to the deposition of light
loam warp soil (silty-sand) (Kalicki. 1991; Poi:aryski
& Kalicki. 1995).

The Early Mcdicval period of accumulation of
coarse-gmined flood scdiments synchronized with a perio<! of
major hydrological changes. consisting ofseasonal variations
in \he extent and frequency of floods and in seasonal trends of
erosion or lIggrnd:ltion. l11e situation ofthe lowcr Slupia valley
is chamcteristic of this. Thc low location of the fortified site
and settlemcnt near Losino (FIg. 8) suggests that in the 8th
llnd 9th centuries thc Slupia channel must have been more
incised or it carned lcss water than now. Also, the Slupia's
floods were insignificant at that time. The water level rose
after the 9th century. which IS evidenced by lhe sandy-silt
deposits covering the material which comains artefacts. A
similarsltUalion was obscrved in the centreofSlupsk (Fig. 8.
also R'l.C7J.:owski. 1989. Florck. 1989. 1991. 1995). and also
to Ihe middle Wicprza valley (fonified site Wrzdnica;
R'lc7J.:owski. 1987). Climatic changes. or anthropo-pressure
(dcforestation ofthc middle segments ofthe Pars~ta. Wieprza
and Slupia dminagc areas exceeds 5()O/O - Slaski, 1951). caused
an lllcrease in out now irregularity after the 9th century.
manifested in the greater frcqUl-'Tlcy and extent of floods. The
morphological effect was !hc fonnation of silt-sand flood
covers. which contain archeological material only in their
lowest pan. Denudation processes were also taking place at
tha1 time. Much cvidencc of river floods in the Middle Ages
has been collected over almost the whole of Poland.

The postulatcd phase of fluvial activity probably lasted
until the cnd of the 12th century. In Pomerania and the Baltic
Coastal Region, the 13th and 14th centunes marked a new
sUlge of settlement. manifested chiefly in 10....'11 locations. In
the nonhl:m part ofPumenlllia. the m:w kx.<llions wen;: mainly
OIl the floodplains in the middle (Ll<bork. Slupsk. Slawno.
Bialogard), and sometimes also in the lower courses of the
rivers(KoIobrzcg, Darlo.....o), This was. at least to some extent,
connected to the preparation of new building ground: filling

The human factor in the transformation of
fluvial processes and the development of
river valleys in prehistoric and Early
Medieval times in respect of the predominant
role of the climate
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whereas thal of vertical accretion increased.
The middle part of the Subatlantic saw fluctuations of

humidity and intensny of the fluvial processes. The periods
of greater fluvial activity were characterized primarily by the
growth of the overbank fomlS of sandy clay; some of the!;C
were deposited after the Early Medieval town colonization,
i.e. after the lom century (Figs. 4 and 8).

The I:1st period. that in which there has been
hydroengineering interference, is the stage of functioning of
the mixed-load channel type. as evideoced by the results of
the load movement investigations (quantitative ratio of the
bed load:suslXnded load:dissolved load for me Slupia river in
Slupsk is 0.77:1 :7.6 - Florek & Florek. 1986). The channel
shalX. however. is similar to the type 12 ofSchwnm (1981)
.the suspended-load channel of relatively low sinuosity.

The stable climatic conditions of Northern Poland.
possessing oceanic features. and the limited agricultural
expansion also detennined lhat the planar system of the
Pomeranian river channels remained unchanged until me close
of !he 19th century. It must also strongly be emphasised mat
the Baltic Liturimt tr.'losgressions affected only the mouth
sections of lhe river channels, i.e. those within reach of the
stonn backwater - a fcw kilomctn:s. The sea level rise in
some periods. whIch impeded the outflow ofthe surface and
ground waters. was conducive to the fonnation of peat bogs.
Tn.3n;hes.lakes. as well as lagoons (sections ofthe Gardno and
Satbsko Lakes). The vallcy segments which had existed in the
early Iioloccnc on the axis below !he present sea level were
gradually destroYl--d by the abrasional activity ofthe sea.
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Fig. 8. Anthropogenic aggradalion of the Stupia floodplain in Slupsk and losmo.
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In some valley sections (e.g. the Slupia ri\'er near Slupsk.,
or th~ Wieprza in Ih~ vicinity of5Iawno). the 10w!,'TIldient.
impeding the transport of both water and load. resulted in
fonnation ofan anastomosingcharmcl (type 14 after Schumm.
1981, and model 8 after Miall, 1985). The branchesofsueh a
channel develop in consequence of persistent flow in the
meandering channels, the necks ofwhich have been dissected.
and also through Ihe accumulation of the fine-grained. fertile
material in the channel, which is conducive to a rapid invasion
ofplants on the newly-fonned islands. In such circumsUlnces.
the significance oflateral accumulation ofdeposits decreased.

Fig. 7. Diagram of infillings palaromeander lithology oflhe
Wieprza riv~r n~ar Wrzesnic:l.
I • peat. 2 • gyllja,) • sand. 4 _"';lla. 5 -o,~k dCJlOllib..
6 - orgamc alII, 7 • total thlcknc:sa of nl,lVlal dcpw;1b..
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considered that all cool periods in the Holocene had
corresponding stages of increased fluvial activity. They are
easily correlated with oscillations of glac-iers and lake water
levels, with periods of landslides and with changes in plant
cover (Starkel. 1983; Ralska-Jasiewiczowa & StarkeI. 1988).

Human impact on the deformation of the
river valleys and the river channel character
in modern times

In the middle ofthe 18th century, major land improvement
projects started in Pomerania and the Baltic Coastal Region.
As today. drainage works prevailed, which musl have
contributed to the increasing irregularity of outflow. '
Increasingly intense floods at the end ofthe 19th century (the
worst was in 1898) increased the pressure fOf regulation works
to be started in 1860. They included dredging of river beds.
removing boulders and tree trunks, and sandy bars, and.
especially. dearing the meanders. protection ofbanks and also
construction of weirs. dams and water reservoirs. The
regulation works were most intense in the first twenty years of
the 20th century and coincided with the construction of
hydroelectric power plants.

Regulation schemes of the first twenty-five years of the
20th century resulted in significant shortening ofchannels, in
longer sectors by over twenty percent (Fig. 9, sce Florek &
Nadaczna, 1986). locally even reaching fifty percent. This
intensified bottom and lateral erosion was particularly
conspicuous in the segment below the weir and hydroelectric
power plant in Krzynia (Fig. 9). This was due to the increase
of flow velocity resulting from the increased gmdient of the
channel and the insufficient dissipation of fall energy of the
load-bearing watcrbclow the power plant. The rate oflateml
erosion here gcncmlly reaches up to 0.8 m per year.

Construction ofhydroelectrie power plants, maintenance
of weirs and dredging of the river bed are also reflected in
alterations ofminimum annual water levels. which are closely
related to the changes of channel bed position.

The hydro-engineering works also altl:red the rhythm and
range ofdischarge Ouctuations in the sectors below the power
plants. This is particularly well marked at the water gauge
station at Gal~ia Mala. where the present mtioofmaximum
to minimum discharge is 91.5. whereas it is 5.2 at Soszycc,
located upstream. The strong fluctuations of discharge mte
below the Gal'linia Mala power plant are gradually weakened
In the reservoirs located below Konradowo and Krzynia
(Florek. 1989).

As the public utilities and industries, and panly also the
agrieulrure ofPomerania and the Baltic Coastal Region mainly
~ groWld water. the swface water is being fed with extra
quantities ofwater. For instance. il is estimated that the Stupia
channel is thus fed with waste waters of 0.5-1.0 m (F1orek.
1989). h is now hard 10 detennine to what extent the ground
waler supplies (this is mainly water from the moraine plateau)
contribute to the reduction ofundelgrOl.Uld feeding of the orth
Pomeranian and Baltic Coastal Region rivers in segments
adjacent to bigger towns.
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Final remarks

Postglacial elimatic changes detennincd both the
transformation of the planar channel pattern (braided,
meandering, anastomosing) and the balance oflhe slope and
fluvial processes in the Baltic Coastal Region and Pomcrania
Until the Middle Ages. the effects of human activity on the
environment of river channels and valleys were very limited.
The Early Medieval senlemmt expansion and deforestation
affecled the devdopmenl ofoverbank cover foonation. Yel. it
was only the 20th cenlury rt..-gulation of river channels and
valley floors which have brought about significant changes in
the hydrology of rivers which. in !Urn. detennined basic
changes of the fluvial process balance in the area studied.
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Polygenesis of the Southern Baltic floor relief

Polish Geologleallnstitllte. Marine Geology Brallch.
ul. Poll/a 61. 81-740 Sopot, Poland

Overview of glacial relief generated after the
decay of the last Pleistocene ice-sheet

Bathymelrically. the Southern Baltic area cort.'iists oftwo
parts, the so-<:alled shallow plain and thc deep plain. These
are separated by a more or less well defined shallow plain
slope. The latter is located at depths nOI exceeding 40 m.
whereas the deep plain lies below 60 m. Such a division was
proposed by Czekaitska (1927), and is still used today because
it reflects very well the principal bathymetric features.

Glacigenic relief, fonncd essentially by the decay of the
\asl Pleistocene ice-sheet. has developed somewhal differ-enliy
in both parts ofthe bonom. In the deep plain, in the bottoms of
the presenl day basins. i.e. the Bomholm. Gdaitsk and Gotland
Basins (Fig. 1), the ice-sheet decayed in the presence of

these phenomena and processes has recently been finnly dated.
using the radiocarbon method. and in some ca<;es also the
TL Illclhod.

General infonnationon the Southern Baltic bottom relief
has earlier been given by Rosa (1967, 1987), Pikies (Geological
Atlas..., 1979), Mojski (1989,1991.1995). UScinowicz(I996).
The evolution of lhe contemporary coaslal zone was
invesl'igated comprehensively by Tomczak (1993. 1995,
Geological Atlas.... 1995): therefore lhis wne is nOI discussed
in this paper.

Kry lI'ords: late P1cistocenc. Holocene. morphogencSlS. marinc transgreSSIOn

,lbSlrlle,: On the basis of ifS balb)'meuy. llIo"O plains, one d«p. !he other shallo\l,'. may be m:ognised on !be floor of the
Southern Bailie Su. Sintt the disappcara~e oflhe last Plelstocene Ice sheet about 12.2 kll BP in the west and 125 Ir:a BP
10 !he cast IInd oonh. me deep plain has remainckd dro.....ned, either b)' ,he sea or by lakes. In coonst. the relief of the
shallo.... plain IS a reflechOll of thr« different co\ironmems· (I) glaCial and f1u\'ioglacial (m the period 14.2-12_5 ka BP):
(2)subaerial (12.5-75 ka BP) ....hen weathnlng and stagnant or dead Ice condihons predominated and (3) manne
(sillCe 7.5 ka BP), i.e. since the shallow plain was co\"ered by the LlIOmlQ transgresSion. The processes operating during the

later evolullonasy phases considerably dcstroyed the older landfonns, u:. toose ofglacial, f1uvioglacial and subaerial origin.
This much modiefied relief was then covered by linoral sediment whIch accumulated when the Baltic allained ifS present
shorclmc.l1iespits, abraslOD platforms and steps and cliffs present in tile modem landscape have been created by ncar--bol:tom
and shore CUrrl'flts.

Much new evidence for our understanding of the
morphogenesis of the Southem Baltic (Polish Economical
Zone) floorhas bl..-en published in recent years. mainly in respect
of the publication by the Polish Geological Institute of two
cartographic/text publications which coverthe Southern Baltic,
The first is Ihe 1:200 {)()() Geological Map of the Southern
Baltic Boltom. published in the period 1989-1995; the second
is the 1:500 000 Gr..-ological Atlas of the Southern Baltic,
publisht:d in 1995. In both of them much allention is given to
the bottom relief. Each sheet of the Map contains a
geomorphological sketch and. in the Atlas. one orthe 34 tables
is a geomorphological map, and anotber table pre,'ienl'i a
synthesis ofrecent sedimentary processes. In the tcxts of both
publ ications there are separale chapteTS devoted to the analysis
ofbottom relief and to its morphogenesis and evolution.

1be new data pennit new avenues of Investigation. e.g.
of the imerpretations concerning the origins of thc Southern
Baltic bonom relief. It has long been known that a significant
part of the Southern Baltic area was land dwing the e:nly
Holocene and also partly during the Late Glacial period. The
utorina transgression in the Atlantic period (the Flandrian
transgression along the weslern coasts of Europe) converted
this area into a sea floor, this resulted in a change ofthe subaerial
reliefinlO a marine underwater relief. The whole complex of
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